
Lutheranism/Calvinism—History

• John Wycliffe (1328-1384)—early challenger to 
Catholic Church, back to the Bible

• Jan Hus (1369-1415)

• 1517—Indulgences, Luther’s 95 Theses

• 1519—Luther:  Matt 16:18 does not give the pope 
sole right to interpret scripture, councils not infallible

• 1521—Diet of  Worms

• 1530—Calvin breaks with Catholic Church



Lutheranism/Calvinism

• Essential issues:  authority in the church and 
salvation

• Reformers:  Scripture alone and faith alone

• Scripture alone was a response to the authority 
claims of  the pope

• Faith alone was a response to the Catholic 
belief  that salvation rested in obedience to     
the church



Lutheranism/Calvinism

• Begins with Augustine’s view of  the corruption 
of  man through original sin

• If  faith alone saves—and faith is a gift from 
God—then man can do nothing to affect 
salvation

• So Luther begins to deny free will of  man 
(“On the Bondage of  the Will”)

• Calvin took some of  these principles and went 
further



Lutheranism/Calvinism

• Calvin focused on God’s sovereignty—He 
knows and directs all, is completely dominant

• He has chosen who will be saved and lost—
who will have faith and who will not

• Elect will do good works, but not to be saved

• Once God saves, they can never be lost (or else 
God is not sovereign)



Lutheranism/Calvinism

• Calvinism is very influential system in much of  
the denominational world today



Toward Understanding

• Lutherans and Calvinists have a very high view 
of  God

• Lutherans and Calvinists have a very low view 
of  man

• Lutherans and Calvinists take Bible study very 
seriously



Toward Understanding

Similarities—

• Scripture alone

• Saving power of  baptism

• Try to live righteous life

• Amillennial



Engaging

• Ultimate problem is the free will of  man

• Does God give man free will?  If  not, salvation 
is a unilateral act that we cannot affect or be 
certain of

• If  he does, then salvation is something we must 
choose

• If  not, sin is not my choice and God is unjust

• If  so, I am responsible for my sin



Engaging

• Does God’s sovereignty rule out human free 
will?  Must these things be mutually exclusive?  
Can’t God allow free will and still be sovereign?

• Does Adam’s sin mean I am guilty?  On what 
basis?  How is this just?

• Does guilt for sin mean that I cannot do good?  
Why is this so?



Engaging

• Explain the commands that teach that we must 
do something to be saved (Acts 2:38, Acts 17:30)


